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The Twin Cities are sHuated in the midst of the greatest dairy region 
in the United States. This area represents the most difficult field for the suc
cessful operation of a cooperative fluid milk marketing association. The fact 
that the price of fluid milk is normally higher than the price of milk used for 
manufacturing purposes presents a constant temptation for every non-cooperating 
producer within the potential supply area to divert his s·:.1pply from creameries 
and cheese factories to the fluid milk market. This temptation has increased 
tremendously the last four years, during which time the retu1~s for rr~nufactured 
products have declinedto unusually low levels. 

Dissatisfaction among milk producers with existing conditions led to 
the organization of the Twin City :r.Ulk Producers' Association in September 1916. 
Following difficulties inherent in early development, this organization became 
one of the most successful fluid milk marketing associations in the country. It 
is the oldest Association which carries on a wholesale trade in market milk and 
cream. Raw milk is sold to distributors who pasteurize and bottle it. The sur
plus is manufactured into the most profitable dairy products in its own plants. 
Undoubtedly, one of the outstanding achievements of the Association has been the 
marked improvement in the quality of milk delivered by th0 producers. All milk 
delivered by merriliers is handled on a pooling plarr. ~ilk prices are determined 
and payment is made on the basis of delivery to the Twin Cities. Every shipper 
is paid on this basis irrespective of the use made of the milk. Where milk is 
delivered to outly.ing plants, a zone rate of so much per hundred pounds is de
ducted before making payment. 

The Association, at present, has over 8,000 members but operates in a 
comparatively small milk shed. The milk is obtained from the area within a forty
mile radius of the Twin Cities. In this area there are over 80 creameries and 
cheese factories in addition to 13 plants which the Association owns and 
operates. No other large city milk shed is so predominantly a manufacturing area. 
Production in this small area is almost five times the fluid milk consumption in 
St. Paul and Minneapolis. 

Since 1930 the Association has handled on the average about one million 
~ounds of milk daily. This arrount represents approximately fifty per cent of the 
to tal milk pr eduction of the seven countiBs wholly included within the forty-mile 
zone. A part of seven other counties and ~·large area in Wisconsin are also in
cluded within the forty-rr:ile radius. This indicates that the Association controls 
much less than fifty per cent of tl:~e milk supply within easy hauling distance of 
the Twin Citios. (As will be pointed out later, the Association furnishes much 
more than fifty per ce:nt of the fluid milk used. in tho Cities and therefore has a 
stronger position in fluid milk market than in the supply area.) Not only is there 
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a considerable quantity of additional milk in the existing milk shed but also 
improved roads, increased trucking and additional cooling facilities have ren
dered the forty-mile radius too narrow to include the limits of the potential 
city milk supply. 

Surplus--The Big Problem 

It is significant that not only is there a large surplus above fluid 
milk requirements in the Twin City milk shed, but also that there is a large 
surplus above sales to distributors ';'?'ithin the Association. Table l, which 
follows, shows the total volume of milk handled by the Association each year 
since 1920. The division of the milk b6tween sales to distributors and the 
surplus to be manufactured is also indicated. 

Table l 

Amount of Milk Handled by the 
Twin City Milk Prod~cers' Association 1 1920-1932 

Total pounds Pounds sold to Pounds of surplus Per cent 
Year handled distributors manufactured manufactu~ 

1920 97,303,379 78,218,850 19;084,529 19.6 
1921 147,031,303 98,242,331 48,788,972 33.2 
1922 161,502,871 116,751,838 44,751,033 27.7 
1923 215,035,772 140,010,056 75,025,716. 34.9 
1924 252,053,926 143,521,773 108,532,153 43.1 
1925 279,521,109 150,435,501 129,085,608 46.2 
1926 297,226,178 148,203,976 149,022,202 50.1 
1927 296,416 '296 150,711,362 145,704,934 49.2 
1928 315,264,795 155,137,504 160,127,291 50.8 
1929 347,880,437 155,261,703 192,618,703 55.4 
1930 370,826,637 161,907,661 208,918,976 56.3 
1931 363,487,501 155,776,287 207' 711,214 57.2 
1932 363,846,750 151,755,517 212,091,233 58.3 

There has been a very substantial growth in the total amount of milk 
handled by the Association throughout the entire period principally because of 
increase in membership. However, sales to distributors increased slowly after 
1923. The inevitable result has been a rapidly increasing amount of surplus 
milk to be manufactured in the Association plants. From Table l it is apparent 
that the surplus milk doubled more than five times from 1920 to 1932. The per
centage of surplus increased from 19.6 per cent of all milk handled by the Asso
ciation in 1920 to 58.3 per cent in 1932. Owing largely to the extreme seasonal 
fluctuations in production, the percentage of' surplus within the Association inl932 
varied from 41 per cent to 64 per cent for individu~l months. Thus, in the flush 
season approximately two-thirds of the milk has to be manufactured and sold on the 
national c anpeti tive ma.rlcet. 

Spread l\f:ust be Small in Surplus Market 

As indicated earlier, the price received for fluid milk is nonnnlly 
above the price received for milk used for manufacturing purposes. Higher pro
duction standards and handling costs of fluid milk are principally responsible 
for this difference. But in surplus areas the spread between the fluid milk 
price and the price of milk used for manuf~cturing purposes must be srrall. If 
the spread is not narrow, outside org!lnizations and individual producers arc 
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encouraged to offer milk in the ~ity market at a price substantially below the 
established fluid milk price, That is, since these outs:ide organizations receive 
only the manufactured price for milk, any amount above the manufactured price 
they can obtain for their milk which more than covers additional costs, increases 
their net return. If, however, the regulations of the Health Department re~ard
ing quality are such as to limit the sources of the supply of milk, a slightly 
wider spread than is otherwise possible may be maintained. 

For example, in January 1932 the price paid the Association by dis
trubutors in Minneapolis was $1.65 per hundred pounds for 3. 5 per cent milk 
delivered at th0 Tr.in Cities. On a butter basis, tre same milk would have re
turned approximately 80 cents per hundred pounds, plus a small vRlue for skim
milk, at country points. Obviously orgs....'liZR.tions or producers which were !':l.ble 
to sell their milk in the city for as little a.s $1.50 per hundred pounds se
cured returns in excess of the manufactured price. Allov;ing for a hauling 
charge of 20 cents per hundred, the net spreP.d was 50 cents per hundred. This 
furnished sufficient inducement to outside organizations to flood the fluid 
milk market v;i th outside milk and resulted in serious demoralization of the 
market structure. 

This situation has been a more acute problem in Minneapolis than in 
St. Paul. The St. Paul milk ordinance has provided for inspection of the farms 
supplying milk to that m"'rket, and this has offered some control over the source 
of supply. I:iinneapolis did not have such a requirement prior to May 1, 1933, 
ar"d the problem of surplus consequently has been more serious ib. the l13.tter 
market. As a result of this differencet the Associ8.tion has been able to min
tain a somewhat h:igher price for fluid milk in St. Paul. 

If a similr:tr ordinance had been in force in l\[inneepolis, it is reason
able to assume that lrrge SU]plies of outside milk would not have come in. Con
sequently the fluid m:i.H: price in Minneapolis could have been maintained at a 
level comparable to thet in St. Paul, and other largo cities, Furthermore, were 
it not for the depressing effect of the ~.:inneapolis marl-::et, the returns from 
fluid milk would have been not only comparable between the two cities but ~lso 
higher in each case. 

Diffi_cult to ~.f;aintain Fluid Mill-:: Sales 

This large supply of outside milk th:::..t demorRlized the }finneapolis 
r.J.arket from the standpoint of price has also nade it extremely diff:icult for 
the Association to maintain its vollli~ of fluid milk s~les. This is illustrqted 
in Table 2, which shows sales of pasteurized milk in the Twin Cities and the 
sales of raw milk to distributors by the Association, 1929-1932. 

Table 2 

____ _.::S:;..:3.:.:.:~:s of :f'lsteurized ~~ilk i:1 the rrl'iin Ci t_ies, 1929-193.;.;2;__ ______ _ 

Year 

1929 
Hl30 
1931 
1932 

'1.929 
1930 
!1.931 
':.932 

Total pound.s of PouJJ.ds vf mill: PGr cent 
pasteurized milk sold distributors sold by the 
sold ~Y Associr:>ttion Association 

128,428,908 
133 '033' 624 
132,919,287 
132,789,384 

63,313,600 
74,786,675 
78,835,985 
72,347,586 

]:(inn _?2J?_ol is 
l\)5,345,773 
l05,0S5,750 
97,056,371 
93,84'7~635 

St. Faul 
49 ~ 63'0, 361 
55' 6115' 104 
56,467t729 
52,660' 707 

82.0 
79.0 
73.0 
70.6 

' 
72.6 
74.4 
71.6 
72.8 
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In 1929, the Association furnished 82 per cent of all the pasteurized 
milk consumed in Minneapolis. In 1932, this proportion had declined to 70.6 
por cent. In St. Paul, no significant change took place in the percentage of 
pasteurized milk furnished by the Association during the same period. This 
illustrates r:learly the stabilizing effect of an ordinance which regulates the 
source of the milk supply. 

Price Problem Paramount ----·· 
Along with the improvement in cp:ality, there has developed the feeling 

on the pa~t of th~ cooperative producers that they are entitled to a premium 
above the manufactured pricefur milk. In order to secure such a price, it is 
necessary for the Association not only to dispose of a large proportion of its 
milk as fluid milk, but ~lso to dispose of it at a price substantially above the 
returns for milk used for ~anufacturing purposes. Unless this is done, the pool 
price will n?.turally be very little, if any, above the pri co paid at arry coopera
tive creamery. Herein, without doubt, lies the greatest problem which the Asso
ciation has had to face during the depression. 

In nn effort to pay producers a premium above manufactured returns for 
milk as has been custorr~ry, the Associ3tion has endeavored as ~ar as possible to 
hold the price of fluid milk 9.bove the price of milk used for other purposes. In 
doing this, an opportunity was afforded outside producers to undersell the Asso
ciation in the fluid milk market. This means that to hold the fluid milk market, 
the Association had to ~eet this outside competition. Consequently the Associa
tion was forced to reduce its price to distributors time efter time. As this 
situation continued, it bccar:;.e so acute that finally the h.ssociation actually 
sold milk to ~J:inneapoli s distributors at a price below rrnnufactured returns for 
milk. In April 1933, these distributors paid the l:..ssociation only 50 cents per 
hundred pounds for milk, wtlile on a butter basis milk was worth approximately 
83 cents per hundred. Since the St. Paul distributors paid the Association 95 
cents per hundred, the pool price to all producers was 83 cents per hundred pounds 
of milk. 

Altho tho unusual policy of selling fluid milk for less than the manu
factured price has allowed the Association to regain 50,000 pounds of milk daily 
in the Minneapolis fluid milk market, this same policy necessarily has resulted 
in lowering the pool price to producers to approximately manufr~ctured levels. 
It should be remembered, however, that if the Association had not adopted the 
policy it did, the position of the Association as a fluid nilk marketing organi
zation might have been completely destroyed. As indicated earlier, the amount 
of milk produced outside the 4ssociation in the metropolitan milk shed is more 
than sufficient to satisfy entirely fluid milk requirements in the Twin Cities. 
The Association, therefore, was forced to meet th0 price coPlpetition of this 
milk. 

Under present economic conditions, unless the requirements for fluid 
milk become more rigid, the coopere.tive producers can expect to receive little 
more tlnn the manufactured price for their milk. As conditions in general im
prove, however, the r0turns from milk used for rm.nufacturing purposes will 
naturally rise. This will tend to relieve the pressure of outside milk on the 
fluid milk market and raise the price above the manufactured price to the co
opernti ve producer of fluid milk. 
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MUJNESOTA Fi:..RIVI PRICES FOR APRIL 1933 
Prepcred by Jo.dena E. Erickson 

The index number of :Kinnosot'J. farm prices for the month of April 1933 
was 39.9. When the rwerage of f3.rm prices of the three Aprils 1924-25-26 is 
represented by 100, the indexes for L.pril of each year from 1924 to dg.to Ptre as 
follovrs: 

l~pril 1924 - 92.4 
tl 1925 - 105.9 
" 1926 - 112.4 

" 192'/ - 110.4 

" 1928 - 106.2 

" 1929 - 112.2 

" 1930 - 100,9 

" 1931 - 70.R 

" 1932 - 46.3* 

" 1933 - 39.9* 
*Preliminary 

The price index of 39.9 for the pc.st month is the net result of de
crbases in the prices of f·urr: products in April 1933 over the average of .... pril 
1924-25-26 weighted according to their rele.tive importance. 

Average Fnrm Prices Used in Computing the ~.~innesotf1. F:o.rm Price Index, 
.:..pri l 15 HJ33 with Com ~risons* 

..;..pr.l5, MRr.l5r .... pr.l5, 1~v. Apr. o ,:..pr.l5, % ; ... pr,l5, % Apr.l5, 
1933 1933 1932 1924-25- 1933 is 1933 is 1933 is of 

26 of :r.~ar. of Apr. Apr. 15, 
15 1933 15 1932 1924-25-26 

WheA. t $.46 $,36 $.53 $1.29 128 87 36 
Corn • 20 .14 .35 • 64 143 57 31 
Oats .13 .10 • 22 ,35 130 59 37 
Barley .23 .16 .38 .57 144 61 40 
Rye .30 • 21 .35 • 73 143 86 41 
Flo.x 1.00 ,93 1.18 2,29 108 85 44 
Pot"ltoes ,26 .23 ,32 .95 113 81 27 
Hogs 0.15 3.15 3.40 9,69 100 93 33 
Cr:ttle 3,35 3.25 4.10 6,09 103 82 55 
Cnlves 4.15 4.35 4,60 8,51 95 90 49 
V:urb s-sheep 4,25 4.15 5,24 11.44 102 81 37 
Chickens .082 .<"73 .105 .183 112 78 45 
Eggs .09 .09 .09 ,22 100 100 41 
Butterfat .18 ,17 .19 .42 106 95 43 
Ho.y 5.92 5.76 10.28 11.62 103 58 51 
Milk • 89 .82 1.14 1,98 109 78 45 

*Except for milk, thc,so 8.re the, 8.verc·.ge prices for t';innesot:l [lS reported by the 
United St~tes Department of hgriculture. 
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indexes and Ratios of ~t:innesota Agriculture 

u.s. farm price index 
Minne sotG. farm price index 
u.s. purchasing power of f3.rL: products 

April March 
1933 1933 

37.6 35.5 
.to9. 9 35.5 
58.8 53.8 

b.pril 
1932 

41.8 
46.3 
59.6 

b.v .April 
1924-26 

Minnesota purchasing power of farm products 62.3 53.8 64.3 

100.,.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

u.s. hog-corn ratio 
Minnesota hog-corn ration 
Minnesota egg-grain ratio 
Minne so tt.J. butterfat-fann grain ratio 

11.4 15.6 
15.8 22.5 
17.1 22.2 
43.9 54.8 

11.4 
9.7 

12.0 
27.1 

15.5 
12.7 
36.8 

U.S. :B':;~rm Price Inde~: The United Str:~. tes Department of J..gricul ture index of farm 
prices with the avE:rage of the years 1924-lS/213-1926 equRl to 100. 

~esota Farm ~rice Index: The index of the Division of ;,..gricul tural l!.conomic s 
of tho Univarsity of ~rinnesota, 1924-1925-1926 equal to 100. 

u.s. Purchasj.ng Powe:r:.....EJ Fnnr. Products_: The ratio of prices received by farmers 
in the United States to the prices paid for commodities bought by farmers, with 
the ratios in 1924-1925-1926 taken 9S 100. 

Minnesota Purchasing Power of Fr::m Products: Tho r<J.tio of prices received by 
Minnesota farmers for cor.'.modi ties sold to the prices paid for commodities bought 
by fG.rmers, with the ratios in 1924-1925-1926 taken as 100. 

Minnesota Hog-Corn Ratio: The number of bushels of corn which 100 pounds of hogs 
will buy at ~£innesota fnrm prices. 

Minnesota Egg-Grain Ratio: The numbElr of pounds of mixed grain which a dozen 
eggs will buy at Minnesota farm prices. The grain mixture consists of one 
bushel of wheat, one bushel of' corn, and one bushel of oats. 

Minnesota Buttcrfo.t-Farr: Grain Rn.ti<3: 
the proportion of 200 pounds of oats, 
which one pound of butterfat will buy 

The number of pounds of ~ixed grain, in 
100 poQ~ds of corn and 100 pounds of barley, 
at Minnesota farm prices. 


